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Rail Plus Wins Europe Rail Earlybirds

Russia Famil Report

RBA Extends Fly Into Spring Seat Sale

Russia Tour EBD Extended

Oberammergau Site Inspection

New GAP Europe/MidEast Brochure

New Kumuka Family Tours

Intrepid, OUT offer Gay Adventures

Private Jet Expeditions

Air NZ Sticks with ATRs

Air Traffic Control Delays

CAT, Autopilot or Laptop Glitch?

QF Safety Perceptions

Brazil’s TAM for Star Alliance

Emirates Dubai T3 Opening

Dawn Princess World Sectors

Viking River Cruises Expansion

FTM Flyers Recosted in US$

HotelClub Signs 107,000 Kiwis

Ubid4rooms.com Expands to NZ

New Cottage at Huka Falls

Crowne Plaza ZQN Appointment

Green Globe for Nomad Safaris

Industry Offers

Agents to Antarctica Offer

New Boats for Black Cat Cruises

Western Australia Roadshow

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Click Here
for an audio-visual
demonstration
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service
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Escorted Antarctica

Two cabins now available!
View brochure

Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Departs 10 Jan 2009

Marrakech to Lisbon
An Escorted Journey

through Morocco, Gibraltar,
Spain & Portugal

Departs May 2009 for 25 days

Click here

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Begging for a Change?

Travel Recruitment Specialist

We’ve got roles that’ll really
have you sitting up.

 Visit our website

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.kirratours.co.nz
http://www.tmsap.com/
http://www.tranzscenic.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/brochure_pages/2009_escorted_journeys/world_journeys_2009_escortedjourneys_p6-7.pdf
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Govt Pays $40 million
for High Country Station

The Government has paid $40 million for the
pastoral lease on St James Station in North
Canterbury from the Stevenson family, which
has farmed on the property since 1927.
The purchase puts the land into the
conservation estate and guarantees public
access to the high country property. It also
protects St James from intensive farming and
development.
At 78,000ha the largest Crown pastoral lease
in New Zealand, the triangular-shaped high
country station lies north of Hanmer Springs
and is bounded on the west by Lewis Pass and
the Spenser Mountains, and on the east by the
Clarence River and Molesworth Recreational
Reserve.
It incorporates the Amuri ski field, 11 tramping
routes and the source of the Waiau River whose
headwaters are in the north of the station, near
Nelson Lakes National Park.
The property offers mountain biking, fishing,
kayaking, horse riding, and hunting
opportunities, and its almost untouched
landscape is dominated by exceptional natural
features such as glaciated valleys, glacial
moraine deposits, streams, wetlands, lakes, and
high altitude tarns.
The Prime Minister says increased visitor
numbers to St James will support the ongoing
economic diversification in the high country.
She says it will also boost North Canterbury
and in particular the Hanmer Springs area as a
tourism destination.

New CE for Tourism Dunedin
Tourism Dunedin has named Hamish Saxton
as its new chief executive. Mr Saxton, who was
the RTO’s general manager Australia, has been
acting CEO since the resignation of the former
chief executive Jan Hindson in April. His first
role with Tourism Dunedin was as a part-time
information officer while studying at Otago
University.
After several stints with tourism operators in
New Zealand and Australia, Mr Saxton returned
to Dunedin in 2001 to work as marketing
manager on Tourism Dunedin’s Project
Gateway.

Raglan added to Kiwi
Experience Destinations

Kiwi Experience, THL’s hop-on, hop-off
backpacker tour bus operation, has expanded
its service to include renowned Waikato surf-
spot Raglan.
Raglan now features in four of Kiwi
Experience’s most popular national passes
including The Full Monty, Kitchen Sink, Top
Dog and The Whole Kit and Caboodle.
The new destination is also the focus of two
entirely new regional passes – the Raglan Wave
Runner, which runs from Waitomo to Raglan
return, and the Caves and Waves pass, where
passengers can jump on at Taupo or Rotorua,
and visit Raglan and Waitomo, before returning
to either pick-up point.
The Raglan Wave Runner can be taken as either
a day trip or an overnight stop, with
accommodation options available.

Queenstown’s 30th JazzFest
Queenstown’s major springtime event, the ASB
JazzFest Queenstown will see more than 50
bands and 200 musicians showcasing a breadth
of jazz styles from around New Zealand and
the world through 80 free events and a number
of premium ticketed headline concerts.
The 30th festival, which runs 18-27OCT, has a
line-up of headline acts during the 10-day
festival that includes Tim Beveridge and the
Candy Lane Dancers, Anika Moa and a range
of performances from talented musicians
representing a variety of jazz styles.
Throughout the festival, free gigs will be held
across the district at hotels, bars and restaurants,
culminating in a ‘Jazz in the Vines’ performance
at Gibbston Valley on the final afternoon.
Festival tickets can be purchased online through
www.asbjazzfest.co.nz or by calling
TicketDirect on 0800 224 224.

Serious Fun Acquires Frogz
Queenstown-based Serious Fun Riversurfing
has diversified its operation with the acquisition
of Frogz White Water Sledging.
Neil Harrison, general manager of Serious Fun
Riversurfing, says Wanaka-based Frogz runs
two white water sledging trips each day from
Queenstown and Wanaka, sledging some 12km
on the Roaring Meg section of the Kawarau
River. The company has been operating for 17
years, with a 100 per cent safety record.
“River sledges are more suitable for people who
are not as confident in water,” says Mr
Harrison. “This means we can offer a different
kind of experience designed for people who can
swim and want to explore the rapids, but may
not feel confident enough to river surf.”
Serious Fun, which has been around for nearly
two decades, is now the only operator in New
Zealand to provide a choice of riversurfing and
sledging trips. The additional skilled river
guides means the company can now take up to
140 people out on the water in one day and
still maintain high staff to client safety ratios.
Each customer group is always limited to a
maximum of 10 people, with a minimum of two
guides dedicated to each trip.

HAT Bungy has reportedly
surrendered its resource consent to
build a 185m high bungy jump beside

Tucker Beach Rd near Queenstown,

an attraction that would have been a
direct competitor to AJ Hackett. The
HAT shareholders’ move follows

their decision to take a shareholding

in AJ Hackett owner, Bungy New
Zealand.

Fred Whitney, President of the
American Rhododendron Society, will

be a special guest at the 21st annual

Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden
Festival running 31OCT-09NOV.
He will be a guest speaker at the

world-famous Pukekiti rhododendron

garden on the northern slopes of Mt.
Taranaki on Sunday, 02NOV.

All 10,000 tickets to this year’s Toast
Martinborough wine and food festival

sold out this week in just five minutes,

an all time record for the Festival.

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Explore More AKL Airport
Depot Car Hire Special

To celebrate the opening of Explore
More’s new Auckland Airport depot,
the low-cost vehicle rental company is
offering a ‘Cheap as Chips’ car hire
special from Auckland to Christchurch
to kick off the peak summer travel
season.

AUSTRALIA

Customers can
hire a Palmy
( 2 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 4
Toyota Vitz or
similar) or
Welly (1999-2002 Mazda Familia or
similar) from AKL to CHC for $15 per
day, for travel until 15DEC.
The new Auckland depot at 95
Montgomerie Road, Manukau, is close
to both Auckland Domestic and
International Airports.  Open 8am-
4.30pm daily, it offers free transfers
from the airport for all Explore More
customers.
Explore More, which launched in
JUL07, expects to have 800 vehicles in
operation by December. In addition to
the new AKL Airport facility, it has
depots in Auckland City, Christchurch
City and Christchurch airport.
Footnote: Explore More is the newest
offering for Tourism Holdings
Limited’s EX Group, which also
includes Kiwi Experience and Feejee
Experience.
www.exploremore.co.nz/cheap-as-
chips-car-special.aspx

Walkabout  Theme for TA Campaign Campaign will
‘Resonate Well’
with Kiwis - TA

New Zealand is amongst the 22 key
markets where Tourism Australia
will roll out its new destination
campaign.
The 90-second commercial will run
extensively on TV and at cinemas,
mainly at screenings of the movie
Australia, which is being released
here on Boxing Day.
“We are confident that this
campaign, with its beautiful
cinematography and powerful
depiction of Australia’s personality
as a romantic, transformational and
adventurous destination, will
resonate well with New Zealanders
and help us achieve our forecast
growth rate of 1.3% arrivals in 2009
from New Zealand,” says Jenny
Aitken, Tourism Australia’s
Regional Manager NZ.
The campaign will include shorter
versions of the TVC targeting New
Zealand Experience Seekers, and
will also be executed here across
digital and print media from DEC08.
It will also  include a range of key
consumer activities in partnership
with Twentieth Century Fox that
are designed to leverage off the
movie.

The all-important new destination
campaign from Tourism Australia and
film-maker Baz Luhrmann was
launched in Sydney this week.
The ad campaign storyline parallels
the theme of Luhrmann’s upcoming
movie Australia, in which the star
(Nicole Kidman) has lost her sense of
self but finds adventure, romance and
her true self when she comes to
Australia.
The moody 90-second TVC has a
stressed New York executive being
encouraged to go “walkabout” by an
Aboriginal child who whispers to her
in a dream sequence. In the Top End
she and her man rediscover themselves
and each other.
Nick Baker, Exec GM Marketing for
Tourism Australia says the campaign
is unlike any other tourism campaign.
“It’s cinematic in style, is based on a
story with a beginning, middle and
end, is sophisticated and highly
emotive,” he said. “It is not the
traditional slide-show of pretty
pictures of places and people.
Mr Baker said the term ‘walkabout’
had been adopted in the campaign as
a uniquely Australian way of
describing what holidays should be –
a time of release, joy, discovery and
reconnection with our loved ones and
our real selves.

“Walkabout also
enabled us to bring our
Indigenous culture into
the heart of the story,
with the young
Aboriginal actor,
Brandon Walters who
features in the film
Australia, inviting our
potential travellers to
come ‘Walkabout’ in
Australia.”
Ten print ads which will
run during the
campaign all feature the
key words “Arrived”
and “Departed” against
motivational photos.
The success of the
campaign will be
measured through
Tourism Australia’s
brand tracking research,
through responses to
the call to action of
www.australia.com and
through more specific
responses to those
instances where the
campaign runs
cooperatively with a
direct product offering.
Click Here to view the
90sec ad.

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.australia.com/campaigns/walkabout/uk/extras/BillabongVideo.htm
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Visitor Numbers Down Slightly
The latest Australian Bureau of Statistics
figures reveal a 0.8% drop in overseas visitor
arrivals to Australia in AUG08 over the same
month last year.
Arrivals from New Zealand in AUG08 (90,500)
were down 4.9%, those from the UK slid 3.9%
and from Japan down 17.8%. US visitor
numbers were up 0.8% to 38,500, while China
was down 8.9%, a figure likely affected by the
Olympics.
The figures underline the need for the new
Tourism Australia / Baz Luhrmann campaign
to provide motivational traction.

MEL Grand Prix Packages
Keith Prowse Entertainment Travel New
Zealand can put your clients in pole position
during the four-day extravaganza of speed,
glamour and excitement at the Formula One
2009 Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne 26-
29MAR09.
Packages start from NZ$981*pp twin share,
three nights accommodation at a selected hotel
and a four-day reserved ticket in the Clark or
Waite Grandstands.
Grandstand upgrades are also available and
range from NZ$42* to NZ$358*pp and include
reserved grandstand seating at some of the most
exhilarating points on the track.
Call 0800 94 94 90.
* Keith Prowse special conditions apply.

Priscilla Queen of the Desert: The

Musical returns to Sydney’s Star City for

an encore season before opening in

London. Showing at the Lyric Theatre for

a limited time.

Harry’s Cafe de Wheels has now been

serving up pie floaters, pasties and hot

dogs from a van near the naval docks at

Woolloomooloo in Sydney for an

incredible 70 years.  It is decorated with

signed photos from the many glitterati

who’ve dropped by for a late-night feed.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Flinders Ranges
Three-Day Mountain Safari

Specialist small group outback tour company
Heading Bush is offering a three-day Flinders
Ranges adventure taking in the beauty and
wildlife of the region from the comfort of an
off-road 4WD vehicle.  Departing every Friday
and returning on Sunday afternoon, the focus
of this tour is on bushwalking, photography and
indigenous culture.  On this tour, guests take
in Alligator Gorge National Park, a camel safari,
Wilpena Pound (with optional scenic flight),
Rawnsley Park, Moralana Scenic Drive and the
significant Aboriginal art site Yourambulla
Caves.  There is a choice of cabin style shared
accommodation (single upgrade available) or
swagging it around the campfire, with all main
meals, accommodation and camping gear
included. www.headingbush.com

Rumours of Escape on Aitutaki
Island Hopper Vacations reports that Rumours
Luxury Villas and Spa is branching out to the
island of Aitutaki. They say construction will
soon begin in Aitutaki on a brand new six-villa
property called Rumours of Escape.
This new luxury accommodation will be sister
property to Rumours Luxury Villas and Spa on
Rarotonga and just like its sister property will
cater to high end clientele.
It is planned for four one-bedroom villas and
two larger two-bedroom villas, each complete
with pool and spa, to be built on a property in
Amuri village.  Building is planned to
commence before the end of this year.

Trekking Kokoda
Adventure World’s Asia Product Manager, Zoe
Macfarlane has just returned from a 10-day
jungle tramp on the Kokoda Track in Papua
New Guinea as part of an NRMA (AW parent
company) leadership course.
Zoe beat out 100 other applicants to win a place
on what is considered one of the world’s hardest
hikes by gaining company votes, sponsorship
and completing an intense training programme.
Of the experience she says, “It was an
incredible journey with the locals along the
track being a highlight – the carriers were
intuitive, insightful and thoughtful as they
assisted us along the track and the villagers
were always ready with a welcoming smile. The
Australian war history along the route was very
moving, particularly the memorial at Isurava,
and the selected 20 members proved to be a
blast to hang out with. Overall it was an
incredible experience and one I will never
forget.”

 Stay Pay at Fiji’s Golf Terraces    
Golf Terraces at Denarau has a Stay 4 Pay 2
special on one and two- bedroom apartments
for sales to 31OCT08 and travel commenced
and completed by 31MAR09, with a closeout
24DEC08-07JAN09.
Book 3 nights minimum and your clients can
purchase a round of golf at Denarau Golf club
for just F$85 per round (normally F$110) and
the deal includes a Golf Cart.  Contact your
wholesaler for details.
Reminder to agents: clients can pre-order
groceries so they are in their fridge on arrival.
Food & Beverage prices are really competitive.
Click Here to download the Order Form.

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=334
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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“We want your company....”
FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Contact Details:

Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

IN FLIGHT UPDATE  OCTOBER 2008

        Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Have you booked

accommodation

with us yet?

Hotel is Finalist in HANZ 2008 Awards for Excellence.

We are proud to announce that we have been nominated as a finalist in this year’s HANZ

Awards for Best Accommodation Hotel and Excellence in Marketing.

Judges Scott Cordes, Gaelyn Good, Dave McNay and Kate Flower conducted mystery visits

to each entrant’s property in order to select the top 3 finalists in each category.

“Reduce, Re-use, Recycle”

Sustainability and environmentally

friendly business practices are on the

fore-front of many people’s minds these

days.  We thought we would take a

minute to let you know some of the

initiatives Jet Park Hotel has put in place

as we embark on our journey to be-

coming a “greener” work place.  This is

just a start- watch this space as we

develop our “green initiatives”.

· Jet Park Hotel supports the SPCA

and Women’s Refuge. e.g. Women’s

refuge receives all our good quality

seconds such as linen, crockery, clothing

to use for their refuges and to help

women set up a home.

· Recyclable waste e.g. paper and

plastic is going into recycling bins.

· Left-over soap is collected by a

company who is able to re-process it to

make new soaps.

· Some of our amenity bottles are

being replaced by larger “pump” con-

tainers to eliminate excess “plastic

bottle” waste.

· Where possible, light bulbs have

been replaced with energy saving bulbs.

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

Free 24-hour airport shuttle service and

14 days free car storage for any guest

      staying 1 night or more

•
•

in any of our room types…and that’s only the

beginning of our great value service!

Reservations can be made directly with us by

freephone 0800 538 466, email reservations@jetpark.co.nz,

at www.jetpark.co.nz, or your usual booking avenues.

The winners will be announced at the Lion Nathan Awards for Excellence dinner,

a black tie event on the 16
th

 October at Dunedin’s Town Hall.

•

•

•

•

•

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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ASIA

Stay / Pay at
Royale Takitumu - Rarotonga 

Your clients can Stay 5 Pay 4 all the way
through to Stay 9 Pay 8 or Stay 10 Pay 9 and
also receive a four-day car hire per stay, plus
upgrade to express arrival transfer, plus
welcome breakfast basket on arrival,  comp use
of snorkelling equipment & kayaks.
Sales Period to 30NOV08 and travel
06OCT08–31MAR09, with a closeout applies
24DEC–10JAN09. Your wholesaler has the
details.

Active Asia Extends EBD
on Inside China Tour 2009

Active Asia has extending its Earlybird Saving
of $600pp on its fully escorted tour departures
ex Auckland to China, for bookings up to
15DEC08.
With the choice of two departures, 19APR09
and 30AUG09, these 14-day tours allow your
clients to see the history and wonders of China.
With a stopover in Hong Kong, they then travel
on to experience the highlights of Beijing, Xian,
Guilin, Suzhou and Shanghai.
The tours are priced from $5390pp twin share
if deposit received by 15DEC08.
Any new queries or to order flyers just email
them at groups@activeasia.co.nz or call on 09-
360 7669.

Singapore, Malaysia Liberalise Further
Singapore and Malaysia have taken yet another
step towards liberalising air links.
As part of the liberalisation of air links between
Singapore and Malaysia, Singapore’s low-cost
carriers – SilkAir, Jetstar Asia and Tiger
Airways – can, from next month, fly from SIN
to Kuching, Kota Kinabalu and Miri. They will
initially be permitted to operate a total of seven
flights a week on each of the three routes, and
this will double from 01MAR09, before all
limitations being lifted in DEC09. Malaysia’s
AirAsia will have the same rights.

The Hong Kong Marathon 2009 has been

confirmed for Sunday, 08FEB09, and up

to 55 000 participants are expected to
enter.  Watch for more details.

Bangkok Airways is increasing frequency
on its Bangkok-Chiang Mai, Bangkok-
Phuket and Phuket-Koh Samui for its

winter schedule. From 26OCT the airline

will fly from BKK –Suvarnabhumi to
Chiang Mai and Phuket three times daily.

The Phuket-Koh Samui route will also be
served three times per day.

Samsara Stay / Pay
Massages Bali Value

New Adventures on HK’s Aqualuna
Every Saturday through OCT and NOV08 your
clients can take the luxurious Aqualuna junk
to Stanley. They are picked up from just outside
the Hong Kong Cultural Centre in Tsim Sha
Tsui and spend 1½ hours cruising to Stanley
with a complimentary drink on board before
getting the chance to spend up a storm at the
Stanley Markets.  They then return on Aqualuna
to Tsim Sha Tsui in time for dinner at one of
Hong Kong’s many fantastic restaurants.
Time: 1200- 1700.  Price: HK$290 Round Trip
or HK$190 One Way.
For bookings, call +852 2116 8821.

THE AMERICAS

The Samsara Hotel & Spa in Kuta is offering
free daily breakfast and a complimentary one-
hour massage per room as part of a new ‘stay
six nights – pay only five’ accommodation offer
on sale to 15NOV08.
Prices lead in at US$219* per couple twin share
for the special which is valid for travel from
01NOV-22DEC08 and again from 15JAN-
31MAR09.  Extra room night costs start from
US$44* per room per night based on twin share.
*Conditions apply.  Prices do not include international
airfares.
The specials can be booked with most
wholesalers selling Bali product.
sales@thelittlebalihotelresortcompany.com

New Atacama Hotel Opens
World Journeys reports that a new deluxe
property, the Kunza Hotel, has just opened in
San Pedro de Atacama, Chile, amidst the
amazing landscapes of the Atacama Desert.
The property has 60 air-conditioned rooms, all
with Wi-Fi access, and offers a great spa area
including three heated swimming pools and two
open air Jacuzzis.  A fully equipped Convention
Center caters for up to 200 people, and their
excursion team offers up to 30 different
activities.

World Journeys has an opening special of
NZ$1,425pp share twin/double, for a three-day/
two-night package including return transfers ex
Calama Airport, accommodation, all meals, and
scheduled excursions in the Atacama.

http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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GUEST NAME: BOOKING NUMBER:

YOUR NAME: AGENCY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: POSTCODE:

EMAIL: TELEPHONE NUMBER:

*Note: Valid for new bookings only. Valid for bookings made between the 28 September and 28 October 2008. Prize is valid for 8 guests; 4 staterooms on Viking River
Cruises’ Imperial Jewels of China cruisetour. The cruisetour is 12 days and includes: 6 day Yangtze river cruise in a balcony stateroom, 3 nights in Beijing, 1 night in Xian,
2 nights in Shanghai, all intra-China flights, all meals, fully escorted. Winners must all travel together on the same departure. International air and spending money are
not included. The prize is non-transferable, non-redeemable for cash and travel must be commenced and completed in 2009. 
Entry restricted to travel agents operating in Australia and New Zealand. Valid for bookings directly through Viking River Cruises: Australia:
australia@vikingrivercruises.com or 1800 829 138, New Zealand: newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com or 0800 447 913 or through Viking’s Preferred Wholesale Partners;
Bentours, Beyond Travel, cruiseagents.travel, Cruiseco, Eastern European Travel Bureau and World Journeys. The prize will be drawn on the 29 Oct 2008 and the winner
will be notified and the result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct 2008) as well as in the Travel Weekly (31 Oct 2008).
Vic permit no: 08/4453, NSW permit no: LTPS/08/08720, ACT permit no: ACT TP 08/03658, SA permit no: T08/3769

✃
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY
Please send to: Viking River Cruises, Level 4, 350 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia or fax to +61 2 9299 9226 or
email scanned copy to: teresia.fors@vikingrivercruises.com  Coupon valid until 28 October 2008.

Are you the Lucky 8?
Chinese culture is steeped in superstition with numbers playing a major role in weddings dates,
birthdays etc. One of the luckiest numbers is number 8 and on the 28th September 2008 Viking’s
Lucky 8 Sweepstakes opened for our valued travel agents in Australia & New Zealand!

Book one of Viking’s award winning cruisetours to China, send in the coupon
below and you are in the draw for a magical cruisetour to China valid for 8 lucky
people*! Yes, you read right—8 lucky people!

Viking River Cruises is the leading cruisetour operator in China with five-star
accommodation throughout, award-winning service, highly educated English-
speaking guides as well as “East meets West” dining introducing regional
specialties with gourmet tastes from home always available on the menu. 

Viking’s current Early Booking Discounts for China are:

• China’s Cultural Delights, 17 days, Beijing to Shanghai

• Imperial Jewels of China, 12 days, Shanghai to Beijing

• For stateroom category B or higher—Save $750 per person

• For stateroom category C or lower—Save $500 per person

Book and pay in full before 31 October 2008, valid on 2009 sailings only.

For more information on these cruisetours please go to
vikingrivercruises.com

Good Luck!

Result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct ‘08),
Travel Weekly (31 Oct ‘08), Travel Memo (30 Oct ‘08) and Travel Today (30 Oct ‘08).

Click Here to download

Save with Brewster’s
Canada

Adventure World reminds agents that
they have until 31OCT08 to take
advantage of the Brewster 2009 Early
Booking Saving.
Make a new 2009 Brewster booking,
with a duration of 5 nights or longer
and save $150pp. The 8-day/7-night
Western Canada Discovery
independent coach holiday takes in
the best of British Columbia and
Alberta – Calgary, Banff, Lake
Louise, Lac Le Jeune, Whistler,
Vancouver and Victoria.  Trip is
priced from $2355pp with saving,
based on moderate grade, or upgrade
to deluxe. The Brewster 2009
brochure is out now, advises
Adventure World. For reservations
phone 09-522 5944.

AFRICA / MID-EAST

Hawai’i Pack & Paddle
Hawai’i Pack & Paddle offers a new
guided kayak and snorkel day tour of
Kealakekua Bay on the Big Island.
The trip begins with free Kona coffee
at a historic mill, then it’s off to
paddle, snorkel, and see dolphins in
the waters of Kealakekua Bay, a
marine life conservation district.
Guests enjoy a full lunch and hear
stories of this remarkable area in view
of the Captain Cook Monument – the
site of his death in 1779.
Visit www.kayakhawaiitours.com

Amazulu World Development
Dubai-based real estate company Ruwaad has ambitious plans to
build a multi-billion-dollar themed entertainment development in
South Africa called Amazulu World.
The multi-billion-dollar themed entertainment and mixed-use
destination development, the largest of its kind in the African
continent, will be built on the north coast of Durban on 40,750 acres
of land.
Key elements will include “Africa’s first world-class internationally
branded entertainment theme park”, Africa’s largest shopping
destination, a sports village, a dedicated education and health village,
as well as hotels and resorts. The development will be built in phases
over 25 years, the company said.

Escape to Sun City
Adventure World recommends a few days at Sun City, just two hours
drive from Jo’burg, as a great add-on to any African safari experience.
The Sun City resort complex offers a choice of four unique hotels
ranging from the opulent Palace of the Lost City, and the luxury of
the Cascades, to the 4-star Sun City Hotel and the informal and
casual Cabanas.

Sun City has something for everyone
for people of all ages: play a round of
golf on one of the two Gary Player
courses, have fun at the water park
with beach, take a game drive in
adjacent malaria-free Pilanesberg
National Park, try your hand at the
casino, check out the entertainment
centre and the range of activities for
children of all ages, and enjoy a meal
at one of the many restaurants.
Ask AW about Sun City’s Stay 4 / Pay
3 bonus offers for travel 01MAY-
31AUG09.  Phone Adventure World’s
Africa specialists on 09-522 5941.
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A Taste of Tunisia
World Journeys Director Kate Gohar is
currently escorting a small group journey
through Tunisia, Libya and Egypt and reports
from Tunis, their first stop.
“We made our way out of the airport through
the half million or so pilgrims all dressed in
white with massive golden drink bottles
hanging around their necks, groups of women
squatting in circles on the floor, and no smoking
signs everywhere with people flicking their ash
in little piles underneath.
“Checking into our hotel - you could house a
village in my suite, and it’s very central and
the medina is about 3 minutes away. Carthage
tomorrow! Yay!”
World Journeys offers a six-day Taste of Tunisia
package which explores Tunis, the seaside
Andalucian village of Sidi Bou Said, and the
ancient ruins of Carthage, El Jem, Dougga and
Bulla Reggia.
Priced from NZ$1973pp share twin including
English-speaking local guides, transfers, four-
star hotels, transport by air-con car with driver,
entrance fees and most meals.  Contact World
Journeys.

EUROPE

Winelands Tours
World Journeys is offering full day tours of the Winelands
out of Cape Town, hosted by specialist wine master
Catherine Dillon.  Visiting hidden gems not usually visited
by the public, your clients get to meet the winemakers on a
personal level, and of course taste the wines. Arrangements
can be tailor-made according to special interests.
Contact World Journeys.

Rail Plus Welcomes First Rail Earlybirds
News of Earlybird free days of travel and 25% discounts for
rail passes in Europe next year have been welcomed by Rail
Plus New Zealand, which has been advocating the rail earlybird
concept for several years.
Rail Plus CEO, David Stafford said his company had been
“working feverishly behind the scenes” for a number of years
to convince European rail principals of the merit of offering the
“earlybird” product to organised travellers seeking a bargain.
“This is one of the biggest-ever marketing initiatives for rail
here and will be welcomed by agents and consumers alike,” he
said. “It will allow both to complete itineraries much earlier.”
The earlybirds apply to bookings made between 01OCT08 and
27NOV08 for adult, child and adult saver fares.
The deal on Eurail Global Consecutive Passes: Buy 15 days
and receive 21 days or buy 21 days and receive one month of
travel. The Eurail Select Three Country pass deal includes a
Buy six-day passes and receive eight days in two months offer
and a Buy eight days and receive 10 days in two months. These
are valid for travel between 01MAR and 31MAY09.
Among the other deals is 25% off France Rail Passes for travel
between 01APR and 30SEP09, and 25% off Swiss Consecutive
Rail Passes for travel between 01APR and 03JUN09.
Contact: www.railplus.co.nz.
Footnote: Rail Plus is Australasia’s largest seller of Eurail passes.

Russia Familiarisation Report
Tim Bowden, Adventure World’s
Russia, Asia and Middle East specialist
has just returned from Russia travelling
with Singapore Airlines and G.A.P.
Adventures on a self-educational.
With only two weeks to fit everything
in, Tim joined the ‘Golden Ring of
Russia’ tour and reports: “It was a
perfect eight-day itinerary as an
introduction to some of the highlights
of Russia - the capital Moscow, the
ancient Golden Ring towns outside of
Moscow and the beautiful and
historical St Petersburg.

Brezhnev and other leaders in bygone
years paraded their strength to the
world in the form of dramatic military
displays. Behind Red Square is the
Kremlin, with its stunning palaces,
churches and treasure filled armoury,
and still the centre of administrative
Russia.
“St Petersburg - what a city - amazing
beyond imagination. Displaying one of
the world’s finest museums, the
Hermitage (at the Winter Palace) has
jaw dropping collections of the finest
European art and exquisite historical
rooms once inhabited by the Russian
Tsars.
“Catherine’s Palace is no less
incredible- once the summer residence
of former ruling Tsars and their
families. Two nights is never enough!
“The itinerary was perfect for the short
time we had and our tour leader was
excellent. Olga, our GAP tour leader,
put her heart and soul into making the
trip a memorable experience for all of
us and as a local she had a special
Russian insight which helped make the
tour into the success it was.”

“With two nights in Moscow, for me
this city was the highlight. The apex
of the former Soviet might, it had the
perfect setting in the form of the
dramatic Red Square - where Stalin,

Royal Brunei Extends “Fly Into Spring” Seat Sale to London     
Effective immediately, sales are now extended on the Royal Brunei ‘Fly Into
Spring’ Seat Sale until 31OCT08.  Fares one-way and return are available for
travel immediately through to 20NOV08 and 13JAN09 to 31MAR09.  Blackout
period for ALL outbound travel is 21NOV08 to 12JAN09 and inbound
01DEC08 – 31JAN09.  Maximum stay on return journey is 3 or 6 months.
Fares are from $1097 one-way and $2136 return, fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes
vary from approximately NZ$29 one-way through to NZ$206 return.
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Oberammergau Site Inspection

TOURSRussia Tour EBD Extended
Beyond Travel has extended its earlybird discount offer
of NZ$500 per couple until 01DEC08 on its full
escorted Highlights of Russia tour for small groups for
2009.
The price of the eight-night itinerary is now from
NZ$4775pp for departures on 03JUL, 17JUL and
14AUG09. Discount also applies to departure dates on
08MAY, 22MAY, 05JUN, 19JUN, 14SEP and 18SEP
from a slightly higher price. All departure dates are
guaranteed.
The tour of the Kremlin, a visit to the Hermitage
Museum and a cruise along the canals of St Petersburg
and two days devoted to touring the ancient Golden
Ring cities of Vladimir, Suzdal and Sergiev Posad are
all part of the itinerary.
The price includes all accommodation in centrally
located first class hotels, most meals, coach and rail
transport, extensive sight seeing with local English-
speaking guides throughout, all gratuities and return
airport transfers.
For more derails contact Beyond Travel on 0800 550
065 or visit www.beyondtravel.com.au

Innovative Travel’s sales & marketing manager
Carol Wisker has just returned from a visit to the
Bavarian village of Oberammergau, which she
describes as an extremely pretty town with cobbled
streets, beautifully painted murals and where, in
typical Bavarian style, flower boxes adorn most
buildings.
Carol advises that preparations are well underway
for the next Passion Play season in 2010, the 41st
since the once-a-decade tradition began in 1634.

29-day itineraries that include several destinations.
“It was great to see the town and layout first hand,
plus the hotels we are using and gather all the info I
could on this event ... sales are going extremely well,
but the village is small and therefore accommodation
is very limited, so clients really need to book early,
especially if they want to stay in the village.”
For the first time in 2010, the performances will
begin in the afternoon, with the second part
performed in the evening, says Carol.
For full information call 0508 100111 toll free or
email tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

Innovative Travel has two Passion Play group tours,
fully escorted from NZ, and offering 24-day and

New 2009-10 G.A.P Adventures Europe & MidEast Brochure
G.A.P Adventures has introduced a new 74-
page stand-alone Europe & Middle East
brochure to the New Zealand market.

payment.
The new Independent trips in Morocco and
Egypt are for those who don’t want to
follow a fixed itinerary and gives clients
the freedom to arrange their own holiday.
See pages 55 and 65. Adventure World is
the NZ GSA for G.A.P Adventures, phone
09-524 5118.

Intrepid Travel has announced a

strategic partnership with gay-owned
OUT Adventures. The deal allows
Intrepid Travel to offer small group

adventure holidays closed to gay and

lesbian travellers and their friends
and family. Gay and gay-friendly
leaders will run the trips that will

focus on groups of no more than 12

pax.

G.A.P has
expanded its
range of small
group trips on
offer (average
group size 12),
with new tours
t h r o u g h o u t
France, Italy,
Turkey, Morocco
and Egypt, plus

new tours in Germany, Spain, Russia,
Yemen and Oman. The new Limited
Edition trips will visit some of the world’s
great festivals, like the 8-day Oktoberfest
& Bavaria Discovery trip, departing in
SEP09, from $1259 plus 150 euros local www.intrepidtravel.com/outadventures

New Kumuka Family Tours
of Turkey, Cyprus

Kumuka Worldwide is adding some adventure
to family holidays with the introduction of new
tours in Turkey and Cyprus.

Kumuka’s new 7-
day Castles,
Beaches & Wild
Donkeys tour
allows families to
explore the
unique landscape
of northern
C y p r u s ’ s
mountains, plains
and beaches. Here they stay in the picturesque
hill village of Lapta, surrounded by groves of
olives and citrus, while using the day to explore
the island’s treasures, relax on the beach or
choose from an abundance of adventurous
activities such as horse riding and diving. Priced
from NZ$1,035 per adult and NZ$900 per child.
Kumuka’s new 7-day Fairy Chimneys, Caves
& Villages tour begins in Istanbul, where
families will visit Topkapi Palace, the Blue
Mosque, Subterranean Cisterns, the
Hippodrome and St Sophia, and explore bazaars
before a short flight to Urgup, the heart of
Turkey’s Cappadocia region.  From here a four-
day trek takes families through beautiful valleys
and traditional villages, before returning to
Urgup for two nights.  Priced from NZ$1,240
per adult and NZ$1,195 per child.
Both tours are escorted by professional and
knowledgeable tour guides who ensure that
travellers get the most out of their trip to these
fascinating regions.
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Private Jet Expeditions
World Journeys is promoting TCS Expeditions for
those clients who have little time but huge travel
aspirations.
Travelling on a private jet expedition gives them the
ability to connect a ‘dream list’ of destinations in one
single journey.  With just 74 Business Class-style seats
on a Boeing 757 jetliner which normally holds 260,
passengers tour in sub-groups of just 15, providing
the individual experience of a small escorted group.
No customs and immigration queues, a schedule to
suit the passenger rather than the airline, and the all-
inclusive nature of these expeditions make TCS a
highly attractive way to travel for the busy executive.
 Contact World Journeys.

AVIATION

Air Traffic Control Delays
Undeclared industrial action by air
traffic controllers (or a shortage of
qualified controllers) is causing ongoing
disruption to Australia’s domestic
airlines and their passengers.
It came to a head last week when
controllers called in sick in Sydney and
Melbourne just as fans were pouring
into Sydney for the NRL Grand Final
and families were heading home from
the school holidays.  Between them
Qantas, Virgin Blue and Jetstar reported
180 disruptions in the 48 hours to
Sydney’s 11pm curfew on Friday, and
the problems continued over the
weekend.
Virgin Blue has now invoiced
AirServices Australia, the country’s air
traffic control provider A$500,000 for
the average 50 minutes delay caused to
120 of its flights when there were
insufficient controllers on duty to allow
them to arrive or depart on time.
Tiger Airways has apparently also
complained that it is burning two tonnes
more fuel than necessary on some
flights because it refuses on safety
grounds to fly around the large areas of
Australian airspace where AirServices
Australia often finds itself unable to
provide controlled separation between
aircraft.
The controllers’ union, Civil Air, is
seeking pay rises of 32% and 63% over
the next three years, arguing that such
large rises are the only way to attract
and retain controllers.

Air NZ Sticking with ATRs
Air New Zealand has shelved a $447 million plan to
replace its fleet of 11 ATR 72-500 regional turboprop
aircraft.  Instead the airline will next year buy, for an
undisclosed sum, seven of the aircraft it currently
leases and will look again in 2015 when the next
generation of turboprop aircraft appear.
The carrier had been looking at the 68-seat ATR 72-
600, a newer version of the current 500 model;
Canada’s 74-seat Bombardier Q400, a bigger version
of the Q300 flown by subsidiary Air Nelson; and the
Embraer 70-seat E-170 regional jet from Brazil.

C.A.T., Autopilot or Laptop Glitch?
All operators of Airbus A330-300 aircraft will
be keen to learn the cause of the climb and
sudden drop of the Qantas jet off the WA coast
which resulted in injuries to dozens of pax.
While it may still turn out to be the result of
clear air turbulence, the tech crew reportedly
told investigators that the sudden incident may
have been caused by a malfunction of
computerised elevation control systems.

Media reports say Air Transport Safety Board
investigators will also be questioning those on
board to establish if any were using laptops or
other devices, especially as a recent ATSB
report had reportedly concluded that a
passenger clicking a wireless mouse had caused
a jet to alter course. The ATSB investigation is
expected to take six months to complete.
It’s a strong argument for belting up on flights.

QF Safety Perceptions
The mid-air incident will do nothing to help the perception among the Australian public
that Qantas impeccable reputation for safety isn’t what it was.  Australian research and
polling company UMR Omnibus had just surveyed 1000 people a fortnight ago on their
attitudes towards QF. The results, published on the UMR website, show 63% of Australians
believe the airline’s safety standards have become worse over the past few years.
This compared with a figure of 52% when a similar poll was conducted in early August.
Even so, 2 out 3 Australians still believe Qantas is a safe airline to fly with.

TAM Airlines to Join Star Alliance
Star Alliance has unanimously voted to accept Brazilian carrier TAM
Airlines, the largest carrier in South America, as a future member.
The alliance sees TAM as its entrée to the continent. Brazil is an
economic powerhouse and is the largest and most important market
for business and leisure travel in Latin America.
With a market share of 20%, TAM has the largest portion of
international travel to and from Brazil and is also the largest network
operator on the continent.
With 116 aircraft, TAM currently flies to 42 domestic and 16
international destinations, and will add 36 new destinations to the
Star Alliance network. TAM already has codeshare agreements with
Star Alliance member carriers Air Canada, Lufthansa, TAP Portugal
and United.
TAM, which expects to complete its integration process in 12 to 18
months, is represented in New Zealand by Aviation & Tourism
International.

CHC Airport has
announced an after
tax net profit of $23.4

million, slightly down

from $24.0 million in
the previous year, and
an operating revenue

of $89.4 million.

Air France celebrated
its 75th anniversary

on 07OCT, and until

31Dec, will display a
540sq m billboard
proclaiming the fact

on the façade of the

Grand Palais facing
the Seine in Paris.
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Emirates Terminal 3 Opening
The Phase 1 opening of Emirates Terminal 3
in Dubai is scheduled for next Tuesday 14OCT.
The terminal will initially handle flights
arriving from and departing to Doha, Muscat,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Jeddah, Damman and Riyadh,
and also New York, Houston, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Sao Paulo and Toronto. The
second phase will open flights to the Middle
East and Africa. Europe, the Indian
Subcontinent, the Far East and Australia will
be serviced in later phases.

Singapore’s Changi Airport is to be

corporatised by JUL09.  The regulatory
role will remain with the Civil Aviation
Authority of Singapore, while the airport

and its overseas projects will be managed

by a new company, which will also set
service standards. The new company will
be wholly-owned by Temasek Holdings,

which will pay a yet-to-be-decided

amount to take over Changi’s business
units and assets including the terminal
buildings.

Aer Lingus intends to cut as many as

1,500 jobs to help save US$100 million. It
is also cutting marketing spending,

reducing some transatlantic operations
and closing two cabin crew bases.

CRUISE

Dawn Princess World Sectors
Dawn Princess is circumnavigating the globe next year and Princess Cruises has
released sectors from Auckland to San Francisco and Southampton.
Cruise-only fares to San Francisco start at $2749pp share twin in a lead-in Interior
cabin and $4257pp for a Balcony Stateroom. For the 50-night voyage to the UK, the
prices are a bargain $6914 and $10,061 respectively.
Click Here to download the flyer.

FTM Cruise Flyers Move to US$
Francis Travel Marketing advises that any flyers currently
in the market will be recosted in USD on quoting due to
the volatile USD at present.
Says Tony Smith: “We regret this move, but in fairness to
the agents and their customers we feel this is the best way
to handle the current situation.”

ACCOMMODATION

Viking River Cruises appoints DSM
Viking River Cruises has appointed Jane Tanti, formerly with Millennium Hotels &
Resorts, World’s Leading Cruise Lines and Cunard Ltd, as District Sales Manager
for Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania.
This is the second expansion by Viking in Australia, having opened its first Sales
and Marketing office in Sydney in July. The company says it is looking to further
employ more District Sales Managers in Australia to support travel agents with
training, sales support and to develop co-operative marketing.
 “This is just the beginning of our commitment in Australia and New Zealand to the
travel trade,” says Teresia Fors, Viking River Cruises managing director Australia/
New Zealand.

HotelClub Signs 107,000 Kiwis
HotelClub.co.nz says a generous loyalty programme is a
key factor in the rising local popularity of its hotel
accommodation search and booking website.
The online travel pioneer, part of online giant Orbitz, last
month passed the 107,000 New Zealand member mark,
having entering New Zealand 10 years ago.
It offers member rebates of up to eight percent of the hotel
booking value, which can then be put towards new
HotelClub bookings, and HotelClub managing director
Chloe Lim says the rebate stands up strongly against many
other points based loyalty programs, which are often
confusing and come with strict conditions.
“Redeeming points for what you want, when you want to,
is sometimes difficult. Airline frequent flyer programs are
the biggest offenders,” Lim says. “We focus on giving
members redeemable dollars, free of red tape.”

Ubid4rooms.com – the Australian website that
allows travellers to make their own rate offers for

hotel rooms, has expanded to NZ, with 30 NZ

properties now on the site. This allows Kiwis to
make their own offers for hotel rooms in NZ or Oz.
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Crowne Plaza Queenstown Appointment

GREEN MATTERSThe Alan Pye Cottage
Taupo’s Huka Lodge is about to expand with
the opening of the Alan Pye Cottage, sited
within the property’s 17-acre grounds to
provide complete gated privacy, complete with
its own entrance.
Named after the Irishman who established
Huka Lodge, the Alan Pye Cottage will be
available to receive its first guests in December.
Designed by Virginia Fisher, it is being built to
exacting standards using the finest heritage
materials - cedar and various heart timbers,
stone and brick. It will draw on design elements
from the 1920s and 1930s and will be a slightly
eclectic yet very elegant retreat, with a definite
English Arts and Crafts influence.
The Cottage will boast two large and stylishly
appointed bedrooms, with fireplaces, en suite
bathrooms and generous dressing rooms. A
generous open plan living room will feature a
large brick fireplace, decadently comfortable
furniture and everything guests will need to feel
this is a true ‘home away from home’.
A well-equipped kitchen is set up for a personal
chef – guests may choose to stay in or to wander

over to the main Lodge and dine there. A study
is tucked away with desk, plasma flat screen
television and sound system. This room also
has its own complete bathroom should it be
required to accommodate an accompanying
party. A laundry is also available with the
Cottage.
A heated infinity-style swimming pool and a
separate private spa pool have been integrated
into the outdoor landscape. There is also a stone
outdoor pavilion within a courtyard garden.
Depending on the season, The Alan Pye Cottage
daily rates range from NZ$3,060+GST –
$7,640+GST for two guests to $4,595+GST –
$8,075+GST for four guests.
Rates includes pre-dinner drinks, a five-course
dinner (menu changes daily), accommodation
at The Alan Pye Cottage and full country
breakfast. Use of all Lodge facilities and Taupo
Airport transfer.
• A surcharge applies on Christmas Eve and
New Years Eve of NZ$400+GST per person.
• A minimum three-night stay is required
between 20DEC08 – 05JAN09.

Crowne Plaza Queenstown has appointed
Giana Mendes as Sales & Marketing
Executive, supporting Business Development
Manager Julie Jolley to market the hotel to
domestic and international visitors. She joins
from Millbrook resort, where she worked in
sales and marketing for nearly two years.
Originally from Brazil, Giana has five years’
marketing, sales, tourism and hospitality

New Zealand, the USA and South America.
A Queenstown resident for three years, Giana
has a Bachelor in Social Communication
degree majoring in Marketing & Advertising
and brand marketing experience from one of
Brazil’s largest corporate companies; Nestlé.
She also worked in customer services roles at
Tahoe Biltmore Casino, Northstar-at-Tahoe Ski
Resort and the Skyline Gondola Restaurant &
Luge.experience gained during a career spanning

Green First for Nomad Safaris
Nomad Safaris, a 4WD safari operator based in Queenstown, has become the first Green
Globe certified activity in New Zealand and Australasia.
The certification is the latest recognition for owner-operators Amanda and David Gatward-
Ferguson, following their New Zealand Tourism Awards wins in 2004 and 2006.
Nomad Safaris operates a fleet of Land Rover Defenders and quadbikes to access the
spectacular Queenstown scenery, including many “Lord of the Rings” locations.

INDUSTRY

Who is That Lady?
Mike Hogan at Hogan Assoc says: “Just
thought I would mention that quite a few
agents have asked who our new staff
member Shelley Gutry is.....  You might want
to mention that Shelley Williams quietly and
with little fuss (typical Shelley!) went off
and got married on Musket Cove (where she
met husband Dave...) recently.

TATS Industry Offer
Novotel Auckland & Ibis Ellerslie
The two hotels are offering an industry special
to celebrate the completion of the $1 million
refurbishment at Novotel Hotel Auckland: $89
Ibis Guest Room and $109 Novotel Guest
Room.
Prices are GST inclusive and per room per night
based on share twin/single occupancy.
Valid for travel to 31OCT08.

Westin’s Industry Spring Special
The Westin Auckland has launched a special
industry rate of $190 per room, slashing almost
$100 off the luxury five-star hotel’s normal
industry deal.   And rather than the room-only
basis usually used for industry hotel deals, the
Westin offer includes breakfast for two in the
hotel’s signature waterfront restaurant, Q.
The Westin Auckland’s Sales & Marketing
Director Rachael Harman encouraged agents
to come and experience the city’s newest five-
star hotel for themselves.
“We’ve obviously had a lot of agents stay with
us since we opened, but we’re hoping this deal

will attract those who still have The Westin on
their ‘to visit’ list,” says Rachael. “As it’s a
weekend offer, we’re sure it will prove a winner
with agents looking for a bit of pampering if
they’re in the city for a wedding, big night out
or just a weekend away from the kids!”
Subject to availability, the offer applies to
Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights from now
until 02NOV, and from 13DEC to 11JAN09.
Agents wishing to book the special industry deal
should call the hotel direct on 09-909 9000 or
email : reservations.auckland@westin.com and
quote ‘Industry Weekend Special’.
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Did it ever occur  to you that Earth may actually be the insane asylum for the Universe?
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

LATE BREAKAgents can Voyage to
Antarctica from US$2500

Quark Expeditions and Adventure World
would like to introduce Retail Travel
Agents to expedition travel at a substantial
reduction. Special rates are being extended
to full-time retail agents who wish to
experience the wonder of the Antarctic,
South Georgia & Falkland Islands (Islas
Malvinas).
There are four voyages to choose from:
Antarctic Adventure, an active exploration
of the Peninsula, aboard Akademik Sergey
Vavilov, 06-17NOV08. Priced at US$2500
pp.
Visit South Georgia, the Falklands & the
Peninsula, on the Explorers’ Route, aboard
Clipper Adventurer, 02-21NOV08.  Priced
at US$3900 pp.
Classic Antarctica voyages to the
Peninsula, priced at US$2500 pp. Two
departures: 20NOV-01DEC08; and
30NOV-11DEC08.
Please note special conditions apply,
contact Jane at Adventure World for details
on 09-524 5118.

A380 In Town Today
The first-ever Airbus A380 to visit New Zealand was due to
fly into Auckland last night and will today fly over the city,
taking agents, media and VIPs on a joyflight.
The Qantas jet will be the first to use the new pier at Auckland
International Aiport and will provide the airport authority,
engineering and ground handling staff an opportunity to have
a look-see, and to test the new A380 airbridges and turnaround
processes ahead of regular visits by the big planes next year.
TravelMemo will report on both the plane and the new airport
pier in next Tuesday’s issue.

New Boats for
Black Cat Cruises

Two new boats worth $350,000 are being
launched in Akaroa by Black Cat Cruises next
Friday, representing a vote of confidence in
the future of the tourism industry in the region.
The two boats – named Black Pearl and Black
Knight - are purpose built and include several
features that are a first for the vessels’
manufacturer, Osprey.
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Tourism Western Australia’s Roadshow 2008
Tourism WA’s Lisa Blackburn and a team of five WA regional reps last night completed their
Real Australia Roadshow around New Zealand with a function in Auckland attended by a strong
turnout of agents. The agents learned that the state welcomed 58,800 Kiwis in the latest year, up
28% on the year before. Next year, WA expects that figure to grow by a further 25%. Lisa also
announced that N.Z. agents will soon have the chance to join WA’s Holiday Specialists Club.

At left, Lisa Blackburn welcomes the agents to the Auckland function. At right are the Western Australian
regional reps. They are (L to R) Gabbi Simoni (Golden Outback), Rebekah Hall (Discover Perth), Zahra
Shirazee (Australia’s Southwest), Robyn Maher (Australia’s Northwest) and Holly Tate (Coral Coast).

http://www.topdog.co.nz
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